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OBSERVATIONSFROM VARYINGTHE LIFT AND DRAG INPUTS TO A NOISE PREDICTION
METHOD FOR SUPERSONICHELICALTIP SPEED PROPELLERS
James H. Dittmar
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohlo 44135
SUMMARY
Previouscomparisonsbetweencalculatedand measured supersonichelical
tip speed propellernoise have shown them to have differenttrends of peak
blade passingtone versus helicaltip Mach number. It has been postulatedthat
improvementsin this comparisoncould be made first by includingthe drag force
terms in the predictionand then by reducingthe blade llft terms at the tip toI
allow the drag forces to dominatethe noise prediction.
ProPellerhub to tip llft distributionswere varied in this study, but
they did not yield sufficientchange in the predictedllft noise to improve
the comparison. This result indicatesthat some basic changesin the theory
may be needed. In addition,the noise predictedby the drag forcesdid not
exhibitthe same curve shape as the measureddata. So even if the drag force
• terms were to dominate,the trendswith helicaltip Mach number for theory and
experimentwould still not be the same.
The effect of the blade shock wave pressurerise was approximatedby In-
creasingthe drag coefficientat the blade tip. Predictionsusing this shock
wave approximationdid have a curve shape similarto the measureddata. This
resu]t,even though the spatiallydistributedshock wave was crudelyapproxi-
mated by increasedtip drag, indicatesthat the shock pressure rise probably
controlsthe noise at supersonictip speed and that the linear prediction
method can give the proper noise trend with Mach number. It also suggests
that, with the proper spatialrepresentationof the shock, the linearmethod
might be able to predict the noise from supersonichelicaltip speed propellers
without having to go to an unwieldynonlinearmethod.
INTRODUCTION
High-speedturbopropsare attractivecandidatesfor futureaircraft
becauseof their high propulsiveefficiency. However,the propellernoise has
been •identifiedas an aircraftcabin environmentproblem. The noise of three
propellermodels was measured in the NASA Lewis 8- by 6-Foot Wind Tunnel in
1978 (refs.l and 2). Three individualblades are shown in figure l(a) and a
completepropeller,SR-3, is shown in figure l(b). An existing linearnoise
model by Farassat(refs.3 to 5), based on the solutionof the FfowcsWilliams-
Hawklngsequation (ref. 6) was exercisedin 1980 to comparewith the measured
data at the locationsshown in figure 2 (ref. 7). Plots from this report,
showingthe theory-datacomparisonsfor the blade passingtone versushellcal
tip Mach number,are repeatedhere in figure 3. As can be seen, the theory
and data have differentcurve shapes. Above Mach l.O the theoreticalcurve
continuesto rise with Mach numberwhile the wind tunnel data level off.
A possiblemethod for improvingthe theoreticalcurve shape was presented
in 1983 (ref. 8). The propositionwas advancedthat the likelycandidatesfor
changewere in the aerodynamicinput to the theory. The shape of the drag
force curve for these bladesappeared to match the shape of the experimental
no_se curve and should,therefore,be includedin the aerodynamicinputs. The
theory (refs. 3 to 5) alreadypossessedthe abilityto includedrag forces,but
none were includedin the previouspredictions(ref. ?). Reference8 also
indicatedthat the inclusionof the drag forces in the aerodynamicinput would
not, by itself,result in the proper curve shape since the theory,using only
llft forces,alreadyoverpredlcatedthe data. Hence, it would also be neces-
sary to reduce that predictedllft noise. Since the hlgh-velocltytip region
of the blade was assumed to be the major noise producer,the combinationof
includingdrag forcesand reduclngllft at the tip was indicatedas the most
likelychange that would improvethe theoreticalcurve shape.
In order to investigatethese posslble Improvements,noise predictions
were made, using the existing Farassattheory,for a wide range of the llft and
drag force inputs. This reportgives the resultsof these input variationson
predictionsof the SR-3 propellernoise.
PROCEDURE
The predictionspreviouslyperformedin reference7 used Dr. Farassat's
computer code and were performedon the NASA Langleycomputer system. This
computer code has been upgradedand reportedin reference9 and has now been
made availableon the NASA Lewis computer system. This upgradedcode was exer-
cised for this study. For inputs of aerodynamicparametersand blade geometry
the code yields separatepredictionsfor llft, drag, and thicknessnoise,as
well as the correctlyphased sum of these parts at a given receiverlocation.
The thicknessnoise predictionrequiresthe blade geometrywhile the llft and
drag noise requireaerodynamicforces as well. The llft forces can be input
either as hub to tip distributionsof propellerllft coefficient Cp or as
pressureson the blade surfaces. The drag forcesare input as shear stresses
on each side of a blade sectionand can be input only when the llft forces
have been input as blade surfacepressures.
The outputs of this computercode are free-spacesound pressurelevels
and, in reference7, 6 decibelswas added to these levels to comparethemwith
the wall noise measurements. In this study, the trends resultingfrom the
llft and drag variationsare of interestand the predictionsare the free-
space programoutputs,without correction,unless otherwisenoted.
Comparisonswere made of the presentpredictionsand those of reference7,
and the outputsfor the same input parameterswere essentiallythe same. Some
very minor changes in the code were made by the original authorsdurlngthe
upgradingof the program. The inclusionof propellerblade camber in this new
versionhas resultedin a slight change in the predictions. The change is only
a fractionof a decibeland is not consideredsignificant. More information
on this computer code and its use can be found in reference9.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Lift Input Variations
It was proposedin reference8 that to improvethe predictioncurve shape
the llft noise would need to be reducedand the likelyway to do this involved
reducingthe llft input at the blade tip. Therefore,a number of variations
were performedin the llft input parameterswith the goal of determiningwheth-
er the llft noise could be reduced.
The design conditionof the SR-3 propeller,helical tip Mach number of
1.14 (tunnelaxial Mach number of 0.8) and advance ratio of 3.06, was chosen as
the base conditionfor the llft variations. The llft forces for this base con-
figurationare input,as in reference7, as hub to tip variationsin the pro-
peller llft coefficient Cp. The base case Cp distributionis shown in
figure 4(a). The predictionof the blade passing frequencytone due to lift
forces at the four measuringlocations(fig. 2) is shown in figure 4(b). The
noise predictionspresentedhere are for the llft noise only and do not include
thicknessnoise. The peak noise, which occurs at the llO° position,was domi-
nated by the llft contributionand, when correctedby adding 6 decibelsto
account for pressuredoublingat the wall, compareswith the previouspredic-
tion of figure 3(c).
A number of trial cases were performedwith the lift coefficientmulti-
plied everywhere by the same constant. This resultedin the same decibel
change at all of the measurementlocationsthat equaled20 times the logarithm
to the base ten of the constant. Since this variationin Cp resultsdirectly
in a change in the power the propellerimpartsto the air, this results,as it
should,in the noise varyingas 20 lOglO of the ratio of the power for the
two cases.
The next variationswere performedto determineif reductionsin the tip
llft could reducethe peak llft noise as needed to allow the drag noise to
dominateand improvethe predictednoise curve shape. In the first case trled,
the llft on the outer lO percentof the propellerwas reducedto one-halfof
the originalbase-casellft. The resultingllft distributioncan be seen in
figure 5(a). This did not involveany resmoothlngof the llft-radluscurve and
this hypotheticalcase had the same blade geometry. The reductionin tip lift
resultedin a power reductionand cases were run with and without correcting
for constantpower. The predictedblade passingtone noise for these cases is
plotted in figure 5(b). The square symbolsrepresentthe uncorrectedcases and
the trianglesthe corrected. For the uncorrectedcase noise reductionswere
achieved,relativeto the base case, at forwardangles,but only a small
reduction,less than l decibel,was achievedat the peak noise angle (llO°).
Adjustingthe power to be the same as the originallymeasuredpower pro-
vides a better basis for comparison. In figure 5(a), the correctedcurve of
llft coefficientversus fractionaltip radius is shown for a one-halftip llft
case. In order to bring thepower back to the originalvalue, all of the llft
coefficientsare multipliedby a common factor. The predictedblade passing
tone noise for this case is also shown in figure 5(b). Noise reductionsare
observedagain in the front with only a slight reductionat the peak. The
reductionsmeasured here are less, as expected,than those for the case without
power correction.
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A case with a furtherreductionin tip llft is shown in figure 6 where
the llft over the outer l0 percentof the blade has been reducedto zero
(fig. 6(a)). Again, cases were run with and without adjustingto achievecon-
stant propellerpower. The noise reductionscan be seen in figure 6(b). For
the uncorrectedcase, large noise reductionswere again observedat forward
angles,but very littlereductionoccurredat the peak. Even before bringing
the power back to the originalmeasured level,the reductionsat the peak are
much less than needed to achievea curve shape similarto the data.
The same procedurewas employedto adjust the power for the zero-tlp-llft
case. The power-correctednoise shown in figure 6(b) is again lower in the
front, but here the noise at the peak has slightlyincreased. This is probably
the resultof increasingthe Cp's at other positionsto balancethe power
lost by reducingthe tip Cp.
The ilft nolse in the front appearsto be controlledby the llft at the
propellertip as shown by the significantreductionsthat were obtainedat the
77° position. If this holds in practice,the forwardnoise may be controllable
by varyingthe tip conditionsfor a propeller. This might be particularly
effectivefor a rear-mountedpusher propellerto reduce the forward-radlated
noise that would go into the cabin. For the purposeof this study, contrary
to what was needed to improvethe theoreticalcurve shape, the tip llft does
not control the lift componentof the blade passingtone at the peak.
To furtherinvestigatepossibilitiesfor reducingthe peak llft nolse, a
case was run with the Cp in the hlgh-Cp region of the blade reducedby
one-half.-Thiswas the region from 0.75 to 0.9 tip radius and figure 7 shows
the resultsof this variation. As can be seen in figure 7(b), a reductionof
approximately4 decibelsoccurredfor the uncorrectedpower case at the peak.
Little or no reductionoccurredat forwardangles,and this furtheremphasizes
the role of the tip in controllingthe forwardnoise. The noise reductionat
and aft of peak is, of course,partly the resultof the total propeller
power being reduced.
A furthervariation,where the power was broughtback up to the original
level, is also shown In figure7(b). All of the Cp valueswere multipliedby
a constantto bring the total power back up from the lower level resultingfrom
the reduced Cp's in the 0.75 to 0.9 tip radius region. The blade passing
tone noise from this constant-powercase is shown in figure 7(b). Here the
peak has been reduceda couple of decibels,but not nearly enough to improve
the noise curve variationwith Mach number. The forwardnoise has been raised
as a resultof the power adjustmentbecausethe llft at the tip was increased
to partiallybalanceout the reduced-llftregionfrom 0.75 to 0.9 tip radius.
In general, it does not appear that reducingthe tip llft can result in
the computercode predictingenough less llft noise at the peak angle so that
the drag noise can dominate. In fact, it does not appear that any reasonable
change in the Cp distributionfrom hub to tip can result in a sufficient
reductionin the llft noise to allow the predictedpeak blade passing tone -
helical tip Mach number curve to have the same shape as the data. It appears
that some basic change in the llft noise predictionproceduremay be necessary
to improvethe predictions.
Drag Input Variations
The intentof this drag input sectionis to determineif the predicted
drag noise curve shape is really similarto the measureddata as postulatedin
reference8. This was accomplishedby using a representativedrag curve shape
as indicatedin the followingdiscussion.
As mentionedPreviously,the abilityto input shear stresses(drag) to the
programdepends on the llft forces being expressedas surfacepressures. Since
only the Cp distributionswere availableat the time of this study and no
equivalentset of blade pressureswas available,the llft and drag calculations
could not be performedsimultaneously. For these calculationsof the drag
noise, the llft forces(blade surfacepressures)were set to zero and only the
drag noise was calculated.
The computercode accepts inputs of drag forcesas skin friction(viscous
shear) stressesacting on the upper and lower blade surfaces(Slgmauand
Sigmal) at each spanwlselocation. The sum of these two stressesmultipliedby
the blade sectionarea is equal to the drag for that section.
D
Slgmal + Slgmau =
where D is the drag and S the surfacearea of the section. For this exer-
cise the shear stresseswere assumedto be equal on each side of the blades.
D
Slgmal = Sigmau = 2S
The drag of each sectioncan be expressedas
D = CD 1/2 pV2S
where CD is the sectiondrag coefficient,p is the fluid density, V Is the
relativevelocityat the leadingedge of the blade section,and S is the
sectionarea. Insertingthis relationgives
Sigmau = Slgmal = I/4 pV2CD
The SR-3 propellerblades have a NACA 16 series profileover the outer 75
percentof the blade span and a 65 series sectioninboard. For the purposesof
this study, the blade was representedeverywhereby a NACA 16 seriesprofile,
and a plot of the drag coefficientversus Mach number curve is found in
figure B. This is the same curve used in reference8.
The drag coefflclentcurve shape was programmedinto the computerby using
the incomingrelativevelocityto a blade sectionto calculatethe Mach number.
, For ease of programming,the drag coefficientshape was approximatedby three
straightlines: a horizontalllne with a constant value of 0.0065 for Mach
numbersbelow 0.9, a slopingllne from a Mach number of 0.9 to a Mach number
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of 1.0 (CD = 0.0065 at 0.9, CD = 0.030 at 1.0), and a horizontalllne wlth
a constant CD of 0.030 for Mach numbersgreaterthan l.O. At each spanwlse
sectionthe program calculatesan incomingrelativeMach number and then uses
the drag coefficientobtainedfrom thls curve at that section.
The drag noise calculationswere performedfor'theaxial Mach numbers
where data were taken, M = 0.6, 0.7, 0.75, 0.8, and 0.85 (fig. 2). The posl-
tions were chosen to be the same as shown In figure 2, plus an addltlonal
positionat the lO0° angle,which was locatedon the tunnel centerllne. The
wlnd tunnel where the data were taken operatesat differentdensitiesat dlf-
ferent Mach numbersand these differentdensitieswere used In the predictions.
Figures9 and lO show the resultsof these drag noise predictions.
Figure 9 shows the drag blade passing tone dlrectlvltlescorrespondingto Mach
•numbersof 0.6 to 0.85; figure lO shows the variationof the predictedpeak
blade passingtone drag noise plotted versus helicaltlp Mach number. Also on
this plot for shape comparisonis the peak measured noise on the tunneiwall.
This measuredcurve has been reducedby 6 decibels to make comparisonwith the
free-fleldprediction.As can be seen, the drag noise curve does not have the
same shape as the measured curve and is lower In value. To emphasizethe shape
difference,the predlcted,curve has been translatedin level to match the
measuredcurve at the M = 0.7 (MH = l.O) condition,resultingin the dashed
llne. Although the predictedcurve does start to flattenout, it does so at a
higherMach number than the data and the curve does not possessthe same shape
as the measured data. ' ' ' '
In general the predictionresultingfrom the drag coefficientcurve does
not have the same curve shape as the measureddata. It is possiblethat,
becauseof belng out of phase, the drag noise could act In opposltlonto the
llft noise to result In a lower noise predictionthan the llft noise by itself.
Becauseof the low levelsof the drag noise the effectwould be small and it
would be extremelyfortuitousIf the summationhad a curve shape matchingthe
data. The generaloutcomeof this drag noise study is that the inclusionof
the normal sectiondrag forces Is not llkelyto improvethe theoreticalcurve
•shape.
Shock Drag
A number of papers have discussedpossibleImprovementsto the Ffowcs
Williams- Hawklngsapproachfor noise predictionsof supersonlc-tlp-speed
propellers. Improvementsor differencesin approachwere discussedIn
referencelO, which approachedthe problemby using shock waves; in
referencell, which investigatedthe effect of •additionof nonlinearterms to
the FfowcsWilliams - Hawklngs(FW-H) equation;in reference12, which used a
nonlinearapproximationto an equatlonfrom reference13; and in reference14,
which pointed out the omissionof the shock wave In the existingnoise solu-
tlons and suggesteda possibleway of incorporatingthe shock wave. The first
three of these approachesabandonedthe basic linearapproachof the Farassat
solutionin an attempt to achievea better theory-datacomparison. The intent
here Is to not completelyabandonthe linearmethod but to approximatethe
pressure rise of the nonlinearshock wave wlth aerodynamicinputs Into the
linear Farassatnoise model.
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A number of shadowgraphsof the SR-3 propellerblade operatingat a super-
sonic conditionhave been reportedin reference15. A reprintof one of these
is shown in figureII. As can be seen from this photographthe SR-3 blade
exhibitsa traillng-edgeshock structure. This type of shock appears to be
formed from a number of weaker pressurewaves over the outer 5 to lO percentof
the propellerblade that then coalesce into the shock wave that in turn extends
out beyond the blade tip. To accuratelymodel this shock pressure rise as a
noise source,even in the contextof the linearnoise theory, the pressure rise
should be distributedin the space outboardof the propellertip. At present
the Computerprogramis not cbnflguredto do this and so, as an approximation,
the forces resultingfrom this shock pressure rise are modeledas though they
existedon the outer portionof the blade. This then means that the level of
the forces to be appliedon the outer blade surfaces is much larger than would
be normallyexpectedthere since the forcesactually representthe sum of the
pressurerises that exist over the much largeroff-bladeregion. Although this
approximationwould likely yleld a somewhatdifferentdlrectlvltythan the
spatiallydistributedforces,it was hoped that the level of thepeak and the
variationof the peak levelwith Mach numberwould show the same trends for
the approximationas for the actual spatialdistribution.
The shock pressurerise was approximatedby adding a large drag at the
propellertip. The outer 5 percentof the blade was given a drag coefficient
much higher than the coefficientpreviouslydeterminedfrom figure8 for the
airfoilalone. The drag coefficientsfor the other sectionsof the blade were
left as they were in the drag input variationsection. The intent here was to
see if this approachwould resultin a curve shape lookingllke the data curve.
Since It.was not knownwhat level of drag coefficientwould match the summed
pressurerises of the distributedshock,a number of cases were run at the
M = 0.85; MH = 1.21 conditionto obtain a drag coefficientthat would cause
the predictionto match the data. (The 6-d8 pressuredoubling on the tunnel
wall was accountedfor in the matching.) In effect the predictionsand data
have therebybeen normalizedat M = 0.85, MH = 1.21. This resultedfrom a
drag coefficientapproximately5.5 times the drag coefficientnormallyindicat-
ed for this section. Since this representsthe total spatiallydistributed
shock pressurerise, this level does not seem unreasonable. This dragcoef-
ficientis held constantfor all of the helicaltip Mach numbers. Since the
drag is a functionof the velocityas well as the drag coefficient,the drag
force and the predicteddrag noise vary with helical tip Mach number.
The noise predictedfor this approximationof the shock wave is shown in
figures12 and 13. The dlrectlvltlesare shown in figure 12 and the nor-
malized plotoofpeak blade,passlngtone versus helical tip Mach number in
flgure 13. As can be seen in figure 13 the predictedtrend with helicaltip
Mach number is very similarto the data curve shape. The predictedcurve bends
over at approximatelythe same Mach number as the data and even bends over a
littlemore than the data with the M = 0.85, MH = 1.21 point slightlybelow
the M = 0.8, MH = 1.14 point. The predictedpoint at M = 0.6, MH = 0.86 Is
lower than the data, but this is reasonablesince the noise is probablynot
dominatedby the drag noise from the shock rise but is probablycontrolledby
the llft noise at this subsonictip speed condition.
The curve shape agreementachievedby this drag noise approximationto the
shock pressurerise indicates,as did referencelO previously,that the shock
controlsthe noise curve shape. (This noise curve shape would, of course,also
occur if a genuinetip drag increaseof this magnitudewere present:) The
results,with even this crude approximationto the shock pressurerise, show
that the linearpredictionmethod can give the proper noise trends. It may
also be possiblethat the linearmethod,with the proper spatialrepresenta-
tion, might be able to accuratelypredictthe noise from these propellers,
sparingone from having to resortto an unwieldynonlinearmethod.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
it was proposed in a previous paper (ref. 8) that to improvethe predic-
tions of a linear hlgh-speedpropellernoise method (ref. 3), the aerodynamic
inputsto the theorywere the ones most likely to change. In particularit was
proposed to reduce the propellerllft terms at the tip to reduce the peak noise
so the drag noise could dominateand then to includethese in the prediction.
Variationsof the radialdistributionof the sectionllft coefficients(llft
variation)were input to an existing linearnoise computercode for predicting
propellernoise (ref. 9). The first variationsreducedthe tip llft and led to
reductionsin the forward-radlatednoise but only small reductionsat the peak.
The reductionsachievedin the front suggestthat unloadingthe tip might be
useful in reducingthe cabin noise of a rear-mountedpusher propeller. From
the small size of the peak noise reductionsit does not appear that changes in
the tip llft can result in the noise reductionsnecessaryto allow the peak
noise to be dominatedby conventionaldrag noise. Other variationsof the
mldspan llft also did not result in enough lift noise reduction,and it does
not appear that any reasonablechange in the spanwisellft distributioncan
result in a sufficientllft noise reductionto allow a betterpredictedcurve
shape. From these llft variationsit now appearsthat some change in the llft
noise portionof the theorymay be necessaryto improvethe predictions.
The drag forceswere input to the computeras separatecases to determine
if the predicteddrag noise would have the same peak noise versus helicaltip
Mach number curve shape as the data. Althoughthe predicteddrag noise curve
did start to bend over as the data curve does, it was at a higher Mach number.
In general the predicteddrag curve shape did not match the data curve shape.
ReferencelO indicatedthat the blade shockwave may controlthe noise and
also account for the peak blade passingtone versus helical tip Mach number
curve shape. To explorethis possibility,in the contextof this computer
program,an approximationto the blade shockwave pressure rise was input as an
increasein the drag coefficientat the blade tip. This did result in a curve
shape (peak noise versus helicaltip Mach number)that lookedvery similarto
the data curve. This result,even with the spatiallydistributedshock wave
being crudelyapproximatedby increasedtip drag, indicatesthat the shock
pressurerise may indeedcontrol the noise and that the linearprediction
method can give the proper noise trends. It may also indicatethat, with the
proper spatial representationof the shock, the linearmethod might be able to
accuratelypredict the noise from supersonichelicaltip speed propellerswith-
out having to go to an unwieldynonlinearmethod.
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